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Outsunny 4.5m Double-Sided Rectangular Patio Parasol Large Garden Umbrella with Crank
Handle 360° Cross Base for Bench Outdoor Khaki

  View Product 

 Code : 84D-183KK

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£554.99

£369.99 / exc vat
£443.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

DOUBLE-SIZE CANOPY: 4.45m diameter double parasol
is double the size meaning it can cover and protect a
larger area. You can have more friends and guests
protected when in the garden on the patio and other
outdoor areas.
15-60Â° ADJUSTABLE ANGLE: Controlled by easy-use
crank handle easy to set to the four different positions -
covering you and guests effectively during different times
of the day.
360Â° ROTATE: Press the foot pedal to move the large
garden parasol around easily. Pairs great with the
different angle to cover an even greater area.
CROSS BASE INCLUDED: Ensures large parasol will
stand correctly - weights above 100kg are required.
Outsunny Cantilever weights also suitable.
DIMENSIONS: 2.73H x 4.45L x 2.62Wm. Assembly
required - do not leave in harsh weather.
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